Exceptional Service, Affordable Price

1932 Rosewood Prinzing Coach
Available Exclusively at Edwards
GENERAL PRICE LIST

These prices are effective as of March 15, 2022 and are subject to change without notice.

The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers. You may choose only the items you desire. However, any funeral arrangement you select will include a charge for our basic services and overhead. If legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide describing the funeral goods and services you selected.

Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff $ 1,045

Our fee for the basic services of funeral director and staff includes, but is not limited to, staff to respond to initial request for service; arrangement conference with family or responsible parties; preparation and filing of necessary authorizations and permits (within Franklin/Marion County); shelter of remains; recording vital statistics; preparation and placement of obituary notice; Planning of funeral arrangements; and coordination with those providing other portions of the funeral, e.g., cemetery, crematory, vault companies and others as required. Also included in this charge are overhead expenses relative to our facility such as parking lot and grounds maintenance, taxes, utility expenses, equipment, furnishings, inventory costs, recordkeeping, and secretarial, communications and administrative expenses. This fee for our basic services and overhead will be added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you select. (A discounted portion of this fee is already included in our charges for direct cremations, immediate burials, and forwarding or receiving remains to reflect the minimal services being provide in those discounted packages.)

PREPARATION OF THE REMAINS:
Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be necessary, however, if you select certain funeral arrangements, such as a funeral with viewing. If you do not want embalming, you usually have the right to choose an arrangement that does not require you to pay for it, such as direct cremation or immediate burial.

Routine Embalming $ 895
Embalming after Autopsy $ 1075
Embalming after Organ/Tissue Harvesting $ 1075
Additional Staff & Chemical charges when deceased weight is over 300 pounds $ 150+
Dressing, Standard Cosmetic care, Basic Hairstyling, & other Preparation of Remains $ 295
Refrigerson Fee for un-embalmed remains $ 100
Special Anatomical care of Donor / Autopsy Remains $ 250
Special or extensive restoration care (per hour) $ 100
Alternative Care of un-embalmed remains $ 290

ADDITIONAL SERVICES AND FACILITY FEES:
Facilities and Staff for visitations or gatherings - same day as service $ 195 hr
Facilities and Staff for visitations or gatherings - evening before service $ 195 hr
Facilities and Staff for Funeral Service at our Facility (or additional staff & equipment at another facility) $ 595
Facilities and Staff for Memorial Service at our Facility (or additional staff & equipment at another facility) $ 595
Equipment & Staff for Graveside Service Only $ 595
Equipment & Staff for Committal Service following Funeral / Memorial Service $ 295
Cremation Fee - (Traditional Flame based Cremation) * $ 350+
Bariatric Cremation Fee - (When deceased is 300lbs - 499lbs), additional fee $ 150
Bariatric Cremation Fee - (When deceased is 500lbs - 699lbs), additional fee $ 250
Packaging & Shipment of Cremated Remains via USPS Priority Mail Express® $ 95+
Local Delivery of Cremated Remains (within 30 mile radius of facility location) $ 95

AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT:
Transfer of the Remains to the Funeral Home $ 295
Additional staff to assist with transfer from a residence $ 100
Additional staff to assist when deceased weight is over 300 pounds. $ 150+
Cadillac Hearse for casket transportation $ Market
Rosewood Prinzning Classic Coach, Styling from the 1930's $ 395
Limo, Standard 6-door, 7 passenger Traditional Funeral Family Car $ Market
Courier Vehicle for Documentation and Records filing $ 175
Transportation to / from Port Columbus International Airport $ 295
Lead Vehicle / Clergy Transportation $ 195

(Add $3.00 for each mile beyond the thirty (30) mile local service radius, per loaded mile)

* Includes minimum basic alternative container and a temporary urn.
FORWARDING OF REMAINS TO ANOTHER FUNERAL HOME/MORTUARY $ 2,6100
This charge includes removal of remains, temporary shelter of the remains, services of staff, embalming, necessary authorizations, local transportation to airport or railhead. It does not include any merchandise or the use of facilities for any visitation and/or rites or ceremonies prior to forwarding of the body.

RECEIVING OF CASKETED REMAINS FROM ANOTHER FUNERAL HOME/MORTUARY $ 1,785
This charge includes temporary shelter of the remains, transportation of remains to cemetery or crematory and required services of staff. It does not include use of facilities for any visitation and/or rites or ceremonies, local pick-up of the remains or car transport.

IMMEDIATE BURIAL $ 1,995 and up
Our charge for an immediate burial includes removal, refrigeration of remains, alternate care of deceased, local transportation to the cemetery, basic services of staff and necessary authorizations. This charge does not include the use of facilities and staff for any visitation or ceremony, public or private, prior to burial. The burial will be scheduled at the mutual convenience of the funeral home, cemetery and vault company, with no family or friends present.

- Immediate burial with casket provided by purchaser $ 1,995
- Immediate burial with alternative container $ 2,095
- Immediate burial with casket selected from our funeral home (Plus cost of casket selected) $ 1,995

GRAVESIDE SERVICE $ 2,485 - $ 3,705
Includes: Basic services of funeral director, staff, and overhead, removal of remains from place of death, refrigeration, topical care of the body, casketing of the body, Basic guest register book kit and folders, Hearse transportation to cemetery (brief ceremony). Options Available with or without Embalming/Dressing/Cosmetics.

Please Note: Casket, Vault, Clergy or outside vendor costs are not included.

- Immediate Graveside Service (No Viewings) GREEN, No Embalming $ 2,785
- Traditional Graveside Service (viewing subject to cemetery rules), with Embalming $ 3,405

DIRECT CREMATION $996 - $1599
The charge for a direct cremation includes removal of remains, use of refrigeration facilities, local transportation to crematory, crematory fee for traditional flame cremation, necessary authorizations and permit, and a portion of basic services of staff. This charge does not include the use of the facilities and staff for any visitation or ceremony, public or private, prior to the cremation. If you want to arrange a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container. Alternative containers encase the body and can be made of materials like fiberboard or composition materials (with or without an outside covering). The containers we provide are cardboard.

- Direct Cremation with container provided by purchaser $ 996
- Direct Cremation with minimum cardboard box (alternative container) $ 1,096
- Direct Cremation with cremation casket selected from our funeral home (Plus cost of casket selected) $ 996

ANATOMICAL DONATION (Body Donation to Science Care) This Cost may be Paid for by Science Care $ 995
This charge includes local removal of remains, basic service of staff, necessary authorizations, coordination of air transportation, required shipping container and Subzero Gel Packs, van transportation to Port Columbus airport. This charge does not include any visitations, rites or ceremonies prior to forwarding of the body.

BURIAL CASKET PRICES $ 945 to $ 12,104
A complete casket price list is available at the Funeral Home

CREMATION CASKET/CONTAINER PRICE LIST $ 100 and up
A complete cremation casket/container price list is available at the Funeral Home

OUTER BURIAL CONTAINER PRICE LIST $ 1,095 to $ 5,545
A complete outer burial container price list is contained in this Service Planning Guide

CREMATION URN PRICE RANGE $ 39 and up
A complete urn price list is available at our Funeral Home

SPECIAL SERVICES AND MERCHANDISE AVAILABLE

Bariatric Surcharges: In order for our funeral home to respectfully and safely handle our Bariatric customers with the dignity we expect, and to comply with OSHA guidelines our company policy requires that we use additional staff in the handling of all patients over 300 Lbs. There are two Bariatric weight levels that require us to add an additional charge for staff, equipment and/or supplies. We appreciate your understanding in these special circumstances.

- Bariatric Weight Category  300lbs - 499lbs $150.00 (Removal Fee, Embalming Fee, Hydrolysis Fee, Crematory Fee)
- Bariatric Weight Category  500lbs - 699lbs $250.00 (Removal Fee, Embalming Fee, Hydrolysis Fee, Crematory Fee)

♦ Multiple Bariatric Surcharges may apply, i.e.... A surcharge for the removal and another for the Crematory fee. A maximum of 3 surcharges shall apply.

- Memorial Register Book starting at $ 50
- Memorial Folders (per 100) starting at $ 30
- Prayer Cards (per 100) starting at $ 100
- Acknowledgement Cards (25 cards per package) $ 20
- Videotribute™ DVD’s:
  - Premium DVD Video (up to 50 photographs scanned/cropped) $ 295
  - DVD Video - (Additional Copies of Ceremony or Videotribute™ DVD) - per copy $ 30
Bronze - Apollo

Exceptional Service, Affordable Price

Included Services Available
- Professional Services of Funeral Director and Staff
- Routine Embalming Services (autopsy & donor cases additional)
- Cosmetics, Dressing, and Casketing by Staff
- Facilities, Equipment & Staff for Visitation, up to 4 hours
- Facilities, Equipment & Staff for Funeral Ceremony
- Equipment & Staff for Committal Service following Funeral Service
- Initial Transfer of Deceased into Funeral Home care (within 30 mile radius)
- Hearse and Driver to Cemetery (within 30 mile radius)
- Courier Vehicle for Records

Merchandise & VideoTribute™ Items
- 20 Ga. Steel, Basic Non-Gasket Apollo Casket
- Basic concrete grave liner & installation fee
- Permanent Online Website Memorial with online Guestbook.
- Basic Guest Book Memorial Package (upgrades available)
  * 100 Printed Memory Folders, 25 Acknowledgement Cards
  * Customized VideoTribute™ DVD (50 pictures)
- State of Ohio Required Burial Permit included.

No Substitutions to package service selections are permitted.

$ 4,995 Plus Sales Tax

Items that are not included, but need to be considered.
- Cemetery Grave Purchase costs & Opening/Closing of grave.
- Casket Floral Spray, as desired
- Barber / Hair dresser / Barber / nail tech if requested ($65 and up)
- Certified Copies of Death Certificates
- Family Limousine Transportation (varies, Market pricing)
- Church or facility usage fees, and Clergy Honorarium
- Newspaper Printed Obituary Notices (Varies per Newspaper)

Each Cemetery has different pricing and requirements.

Don’t need the grave liner? If you opt for a cemetery that doesn’t require or already includes a vault / O.B.C., a further discount of $300 may be taken from this package price in lieu of the included concrete grave liner.

© Edwards Funeral Service, All Rights Reserved

* A General Price List with itemized pricing for all products and services is available within this booklet
Casket: Apollo, 20 gauge US Steel
*Standard Interior width is 24”, Larger sizes available

Basic Register Book, Memorial Folders and acknowledgement cards included

Custom made DVD VideoTribute with up to 50 Photos

Rosewood Prinzing Classic Coach use.
(Subject to Availability & Scheduling)

Outer Burial Container, Basic concrete grave liner

This all inclusive Special Discounted package includes everything needed for a Traditional Funeral Service!

Available upon Request
Silver - Pisces

Exceptional Service, Affordable Price

Included Services Available
◆ Professional Services of Funeral Director and Staff
◆ Routine Embalming Services (autopsy & donor cases additional)
◆ Cosmetics, Dressing, and Casketing by Staff
◆ Facilities, Equipment & Staff for Visitation, up to 4 hours
◆ Facilities, Equipment & Staff for Funeral Ceremony
◆ Equipment & Staff for Committal Service following Funeral Service
◆ Initial Transfer of Deceased into Funeral Home care (within 30 mile radius)
◆ Hearse and Driver to Cemetery (within 30 mile radius)
◆ Courier Vehicle for Records

Merchandise & VideoTribute™ Items
◆ 20 Ga. Steel, Gasketed Casket, “Pisces”
◆ Basic concrete grave liner & installation fee
◆ Permanent Online Website Memorial with online Guestbook.
◆ Premium Customized Guest Book Memorial Package
  * 150 Service Folders, 100 Matching Bookmarks, Custom Book
  * Customized VideoTribute™ DVD (50 pictures)
◆ State of Ohio Required Burial Permit included.

No Substitutions to package service selections are permitted

$ 5,995 Plus Sales Tax

Items that are not included, but need to be considered.
◆ Cemetery Grave Purchase costs & Opening/Closing of grave.
◆ Casket Floral Spray, as desired
◆ Barber / Hair dresser / nail tech if requested ($65 and up)
◆ Certified Copies of Death Certificates
◆ Family Limousine Transportation (varies, Market pricing)
◆ Church or facility usage fees, and Clergy Honorarium
◆ Newspaper Printed Obituary Notices (Varies per Newspaper)

Each Cemetery has different pricing and requirements.

Don’t need the grave liner? : If you opt for a cemetery that doesn’t require or already includes a vault / O.B.C., a further discount of $300 may be taken from this package price in lieu of the included concrete grave liner.

© Edwards Funeral Service, All Rights Reserved

* A General Price List with itemized pricing for all products and services is available within this booklet
This all inclusive Special Discounted package includes everything needed for a Traditional Funeral Service!

Roscwood Princing Classic Coach use.  
(Subject to Availability & Scheduling)

Premium Customized Service Package

* FREE UPGRADE

Premium Customized Register Book
Service Programs, 100 Bookmarks

Custom made DVD VideoTribute with up to 50 Photos

Rosewood Princing Classic Coach use.  
(Subject to Availability & Scheduling)

* FREE UPGRADE

Premium Customized Register Book
Service Programs, 100 Bookmarks

Custom made DVD VideoTribute with up to 50 Photos

Casket Choice: Pisces, 20ga US Steel w/Gasket  
*Standard Interior width is 24”, Larger sizes available

Outer Burial Container, 
Basic concrete grave liner
Exceptional Service, Affordable Price

Included Services Available

- Professional Services of Funeral Director and Staff
- Routine Embalming Services (autopsy & donor cases additional)
- Cosmetics, Dressing, and Casketing by Staff
- Facilities, Equipment & Staff for Visitation, up to 4 hours
- Facilities, Equipment & Staff for Funeral Ceremony
- Equipment & Staff for Committal Service following Funeral Service
- Initial Transfer of Deceased into Funeral Home care (within 30 mile radius)
- Hearse and Driver to Cemetery (within 30 mile radius)
- Courier Vehicle for Records

Merchandise & VideoTribute™ Items

- 20 Ga. Steel, Crepe lined Gasket Casket, “Argo”
- DORIC Titan Double wall Burial Vault, vault installation fee
- Permanent Online Website Memorial with online Guestbook.
- Premium Customized Guest Book Memorial Package
  - * 150 Service Folders, 100 Matching Bookmarks, Custom Book
  - * Casket Cap Panel matching Premium guestbook
  - * 50 Matching Custom Hand Fans
  - * Customized VideoTribute™ DVD (50 pictures)
- State of Ohio Required Burial Permit included.

No Substitutions to package service selections are permitted

$6,495 Plus Sales Tax

Items that are not included, but need to be considered.

- Cemetery Grave Purchase costs & Opening/Closing of grave.
- Casket Floral Spray, as desired
- Barber / Hair dresser / nail tech if requested ($65 and up)
- Certified Copies of Death Certificates
- Family Limousine Transportation (varies, Market pricing)
- Church or facility usage fees, and Clergy Honorarium
- Newspaper Printed Obituary Notices (Varies per Newspaper)

Each Cemetery has different pricing and requirements.

Don’t need the DORIC Vault? : If you opt for a cemetery that doesn’t require or already includes a vault / O.B.C., a further discount of $400 may be taken from this package price in lieu of the included DORIC vault.

* A General Price List with itemized pricing for all products and services is available within this booklet
This all inclusive Special Discounted package includes everything needed for a Traditional Funeral Service!

- Custom made DVD VideoTribute with up to 50 Photos
- Premium Customized Service Package
  - *FREE UPGRADE*
  - Premium Customized Register Book
  - Service Programs, 100 Bookmarks
- Matching Cap Panel
- Rosewood Prinzing Classic Coach use.
  (Subject to Availability & Scheduling)
- Titan
- Matching Cap Panel
- *50 HandFans*

Available upon Request
Platinum - Virgo

Exceptional Service, Affordable Price

Included Services Available

◆ Professional Services of Funeral Director and Staff
◆ Routine Embalming Services (autopsy & donor cases additional)
◆ Cosmetics, Dressing, and Casketing by Staff
◆ Facilities, Equipment & Staff for Visitation, up to 4 hours
◆ Facilities, Equipment & Staff for Funeral Ceremony
◆ Equipment & Staff for Committal Service following Funeral Service
◆ Initial Transfer of Deceased into Funeral Home care (within 30 mile radius)
◆ Hearse and Driver to Cemetery (within 30 mile radius)
◆ Courier Vehicle for Records

Merchandise & VideoTribute™ Items

◆ 20 Ga. Steel, Gasketed Casket, “Virgo”
◆ DORIC Titan Double wall Burial Vault, vault installation fee
◆ Permanent Online Website Memorial with online Guestbook.
◆ Premium Customized Guest Book Memorial Package
  * 150 Service Folders, 100 Matching Bookmarks, Custom Book
  * Casket Cap Panel matching Premium guestbook
  * Customized VideoTribute™ DVD (50 pictures)
◆ State of Ohio Required Burial Permit included.

No Substitutions to package service selections are permitted

$ 6,995 Plus Sales Tax

Items that are not included, but need to be considered.

◆ Cemetery Grave Purchase costs & Opening/Closing of grave.
◆ Casket Floral Spray, as desired
◆ Barber / Hair dresser / nail tech if requested ($65 and up)
◆ Certified Copies of Death Certificates
◆ Family Limousine Transportation (varies, Market pricing)
◆ Church or facility usage fees, and Clergy Honorarium
◆ Newspaper Printed Obituary Notices (Varies per Newspaper)

Each Cemetery has different pricing and requirements.

Don’t need the grave liner? : if you opt for a cemetery that doesn’t require or already includes a vault / O.B.C., a further discount of $400 may be taken from this package price in lieu of the included concrete grave liner.
This all inclusive Special Discounted package includes everything needed for a Traditional Funeral Service!

Premium Customized Service Package

* FREE UPGRADE
Premium Customized Register Book
Service Programs, 100 Bookmarks

Casket Choice: Virgo, 20ga US Steel w/Gasket
*Standard Interior width is 24”, Larger sizes available

Matching Cap Panel
The Traditional Cremation Package
Solid Oak Rental - Full Service Cremation Package with body present during ceremonies

Exceptional Service, Affordable Price

Services Included
◆ Professional Services of Funeral Director and Staff
◆ Routine Embalming Services (autopsy & donor cases additional)
◆ Cosmetics, Dressing, and Casketing by Staff
◆ Facilities, Equipment & Staff for Visitation, up to 2 hours
◆ Facilities, Equipment & Staff for Funeral Ceremony
◆ Equipment & Staff for Committal Service following Funeral Service
◆ Initial Transfer of Deceased into Funeral Home care (within county)
◆ Courier Vehicle for Records
◆ Crematory Service Fee

Merchandise & VideoTribute™ Items
◆ Use of a Ceremonial Casket, Specially designed for Cremation reuse
◆ New Ceremonial use Casket Insert
◆ Permanent Online Website Memorial with online Guestbook.
◆ Basic Guest Book Memorial Package (upgrades available)  
  * 100 Printed Memory Folders, 50 Acknowledgement Cards
  * Customized VideoTribute™ DVD (50 pictures)
◆ State of Ohio Required Burial/Cremation Permit included.

No Substitutions to package service selections permitted

$ 3,295 Plus Sales Tax

Items that are not included, but need to be considered.
◆ Cemetery Grave Purchase costs & Opening/Closing of grave.
◆ Casket Floral Spray, as desired
◆ Hair dresser / nail tech if requested ($65 and up)
◆ Certified Copies of Death Certificates
◆ Family Limousine Transportation (varies, Market pricing)
◆ Church or facility usage fees, and Clergy Honorarium
◆ Newspaper Printed Obituary Notices (Varies per Newspaper)

PREMIUM

Our Life Celebration discount packages are available to families who purchase their casket through our firm. If another company provides the casket, we are honored to offer the services included within these packages on an itemized basis, without any package discount.

Funeral Home Prices effective 03-15-2022 and subject to change at anytime. Prearrange today to lock in current pricing.

© Edwards Funeral Service, All Rights Reserved

* A General Price List with itemized pricing for all products and services is available within this booklet
Cremation - Discount Packages
Additional Package Options available for Cremation Services

2] 1 Hour Private family viewing only followed by Cremation
(Body present for family viewing)................................................................. $3,095

Includes: basic services of funeral director, staff, and overhead, removal of remains, transportation to crematory, embalming, other preparation of the body, disposition process, required minimum container, temporary urn, casket rental usage, basic register book, 30 memorial folders for 1 hour of Private Family Only viewing. This package is Limited to family ONLY with no public announcement of times, only available at funeral home.

3] A Memorial Service of Remembrance
(With or Without Cremated Remains present)..................................................$1,995

Includes: All services of the below Basic Direct Cremation, plus a guest register book, 100 memorial folders, and acknowledgement cards. Memorial service to be held at the venue of families choosing, our funeral home chapel or your church. Ceremony may be held prior to the cremation being completed if desired.

4] Basic Direct Cremation
(No Viewing, No Ceremony)...........................................................................$996+

50 picture DVD Video Tribute is complimentary for Cremation packages 1, 2, and 3
DVD Video Tribute Production available individually for $295.00

Other Cremation Options

- Expedited Cremation Fee (next body in after permit received).............................$295.00
- Cremation Witnessing Charge..............................................................................$595.00
- Mailing of Documents with tracking.....................................................................$10.00
- Shipment of Cremated remains by Priority mail......................................................$95.00
- Shipment of Cremated remains & Urn by Priority mail............................................$175.00
- Crematory Service Charge.....................................................................................$350.00
- Common Burial of Cremated Remains.................................................................$100.00
Stainless Steel Cremation Pendant's
Stainless Steel Cremation Pendant's
Stainless Steel Cremation Pendant's
Stainless Steel Cremation Pendant's

All Cremation Pendants # 001-352
$35 each or 3 for $100 (Plus sales tax)
Stainless Steel Cremation Pendant's

312  313  314  315  316  317  318  319
320  321  322  323  324  325  326  327
328  329  330  331  332  333  334  335
336  337  338  339  340  341  342  343
344  345

346 - Blue
347 - Purple
348 - Tan
349 - Ruby
350 - Clear
351 - Green
352 - Smoke
28” and 32” caskets are available. If a larger size will be needed (up to 52”), please let your Funeral Director know if you think this will be necessary.
Specialty Caskets

**UPGRADE:**

Specialty Caskets may be substituted in any discounted package for the cost difference between the caskets.

- Weldon 27”
- Mansfield 27”
- Grey Doeskin 29.5”
BREONZE: Reinforce concrete with textured asphalt exterior and reinforced Fiberlon Liner providing a moisture barrier laminated with glowing bronze interior to provide protection and beauty. Matching carapace of gleaming bronze. Name plate and appropriate emblem. Decorative handles and two-tone paint.

200 Year Manufacturer Warranty $5,545.00

LYDIAN: Reinforce concrete with textured asphalt exterior and reinforced Fiberlon Liner providing a moisture barrier laminated with brilliant copper interior to provide protection and beauty. Matching carapace of mirror-like copper. Name plate and appropriate emblem. Decorative handles and two-tone paint.

150 Year Manufacturer Warranty $4,245.00

ATHENIAN: Reinforce concrete with textured asphalt exterior and reinforced Fiberlon Liner providing a moisture barrier laminated polished stainless steel interior to provide protection and beauty. Matching carapace of mirror-like stainless steel. Name plate and appropriate emblem. Decorative handles and two-tone paint.

125 Year Manufacturer Warranty $3,545.00


100 Year Manufacturer Warranty $2,245.00
**OUTER BURIAL CONTAINER PRICE LIST**  
Effective March 15, 2022 and subject to change without notice

**PHOENIX:** Double wall protection combines the durability of reinforced concrete with high gloss Fiberlon plastic inner liner with strengthening ribs on all sides for added strength. Six attractive decorative handles for added beauty. Textured exterior highlighted with two-tone paint.

| 90 Year Manufacturer Warranty | $1,945.00 |

**TIARA:** Double wall protection combines the durability of reinforced concrete with Durapreme plastic inner liner with strengthening ribs on all sides for added strength. Textured exterior solid color paint.

| 80 Year Manufacturer Warranty | $1,845.00 |

**TITAN:** Double wall protection combines the durability of reinforced concrete with Durapreme polystyrene inner liner with strengthening ribs on all sides for added strength. Textured exterior solid color paint.

| 70 Year Manufacturer Warranty | $1,645.00 |

**Basic Outer Burial Containers**

- **Concrete AirSeal:** $1,395.00
- **Concrete Grave Liner:** $1,095.00
- **$100.00 Neoprene Sealant Strip (If required by Cemetery)**

**Triple H Ultimate URN Vault** (Gold or White) #34-150  
Made of plastic, sealed permanently once urn is placed inside.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measures: 12.7”w x 9.6”h x 8.5”d</th>
<th>Inner dimension at base: 12.7”w x 9.6”h x 8.5”d</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gold</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTIES**

The Funeral Home makes no representations or warranties regarding the caskets listed above. The only warranties, expressed or implied, granted in connection with the caskets are the express written warranties, if any extended by the manufacturers thereof. The Funeral Home hereby expressly disclaims all warranties, expressed or implied, relating to the caskets, including, but not limited to, the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose.

* Prices shown above are for the vault itself and do not include the Vault companies service charges to provide transportation to cemetery, equipment necessary to place the Vault or Grave Liner into the Ground. Equipment, Service, Tent & Chairs is available for $225 (Within a 30 mile radius of Funeral Home). This charge is in addition to the cost of the Outer Burial Container and applies regardless of whom provides the Tent/Chairs as it also offsets any cemetery charges to vault company if cemetery provides Tent/Chairs.